Validation of a mechanical apparatus for the measurement of avian walking.
Recent research has demonstrated that avian species may show an enhanced locomotor response to repeated drug exposure, a phenomenon called sensitization. Further research in this domain is warranted as such results not only establish the generality of previous findings, but may lend to a better understanding of sensitization in general. At present, there are no well-studied measurement devices for automating the measurement of bird movement. The present research evaluated a mechanical device comprised of moveable floor panels to assess its suitability. Evaluations of the device were made over the course of repeated cocaine administration. The results showed that there was high correspondence between the apparatus' responses and human observers' responses to movement by pigeons. The apparatus, furthermore, provided useful data on spatial orientation that revealed individual differences in the response to cocaine beyond those available from a collapsed measure of overall output. In sum, this recording strategy appears a viable instrument for the measurement of avian locomotion.